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Development trusts …

• are community-led organisations, 
working across town, city rural and 
island locations throughout the UK, 
combining community-led action with 
an enterprising approach

• aim to bring about social, 
economic and environment 
renewal, creating wealth in 
communities and keeping it 
there … 

Northmavine Community Development Company’s community garden –
grown in their polycrub (above), and community-run shop (below). 

Watch their member story here.
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https://www.northmavine.com/
https://youtu.be/l6fNtLgosD8


… have 4 distinct 
characteristics

• Independent and community 
owned and led;

• Engaged in the economic, 
environmental and social 
regeneration of a defined area;

• Committed to working in 
partnership arrangements that 
are initiated by the community 
and;

• (Perhaps most importantly) 
Enterprising

The opening of Cranhill Development Trust’s Community Hub

https://www.cranhilldt.org.uk/
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Why set up a 
development 

trust?

✓ To get things done - unlocking the capacity of the community 
to act in an entrepreneurial way

✓ Creates added value in hard-pressed times

✓ Access to funding and sustainability

✓ Most important - a new form of local democracy, at its best 
enriching the effectiveness of local government in achieving 
national goals

Islanders on Kerrera walking the new road together in November 2021.
Kerrera DT’s long term work got the project done, linking two parts of the
community & ensuring vital services can be accessed by all.

https://isleofkerrera.org/


Setting up a 
Development Trust

• The formalities are easy - most DTs 
are companies limited by 
guarantee. Some are charities, 
often with trading subsidiaries

• The harder bit is to stimulate local 
interest, energy and 
commitment in a way which will 
sustain the emergent trust and help 
it mature - no ready-made 
solutions!

Newcastleton & District Community Trust’s community-run petrol station (above) &
view from Holm Hill – 750 acres recently acquired from Buccleuch Estates (below).
Watch their member story here.
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https://www.visitnewcastleton.com/community/newcastleton-and-district-community-trust/
https://youtu.be/hO3vlLqllRA


Developing a development trust

Establish 
informal 
Steering 
Group

Consult with 
wider 

community

Organisation 
established/ 

refined

Draft 
Community 
Action Plan

Look for and 
deliver quick 

wins

Promote / 
grow 

membership

Deliver more 
ambitious 
projects

Trading to 
generate own 

income
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The opening of the Rockfield Centre, Oban
Watch their member story at the DTAS Conference 2020 here

https://www.therockfieldcentre.org.uk/
https://youtu.be/pUI9EBWWPVY


Development Trusts – legal structures

Company Limited by 
Guarantee (CLG)

No share capital or shareholders & 
members have no claim to 

company assets

Owned by members on a collective 
rather than individual basis –
democratically controlled by  

membership (1-member-1-vote)

Personal liability of members is 
nominal amount & directors 

personally protected

Can apply for charitable status on 
establishment or any later point

Flexible and democratic form –
easy to set up

Two-tier Scottish 
Charitable Incorporated 

Organisation (SCIO)

Offer nearly all of the 
characteristics & flexibility of CLG 

with charitable status 

Charities from the outset & 
regulated solely by OSCR –

streamlined reporting requirements

Two-tier option is suited to 
development trusts (single-tier not 

suitable for DT model as not 
democratically accountable to 

members)

Well suited to development 
trusts that are sure they wish 

charitable status from the 
outset

Community Benefit 
Society

Similar to CLG in essence, 
regulated by the FCA – reporting 

requirements therefore slightly 
different

Can get charitable status

Allows you to do community share 
offer

DTAS has developed CBS model 
rules and guidance notes, working 

with Burness Paull

DTAS’s partner service Community 
Shares Scotland can provide 

guidance & support 

More information on legal forms can be found in the DTAS Legal Forms Factsheet and the DTAS Startup Toolkit
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https://communitysharesscotland.org.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13dXrqmPPSyLdkSlEyjYrlM-KPsfXsswf/view?usp=sharing


What do 
development 
trusts do?

Provide childcare, make benches, manage office space, teach ICT, support small businesses, cook

healthy food, recycle paper, support other community organisations, manage community
centres, run cinemas, build, sell and rent out houses, undertake youth work, repair and sell bicycles,

provide home help schemes for older people, run community transport schemes, lobby

Councils for improvements on behalf of local people, undertake consultancy work, run schools for excluded

young people, manage parks and play areas, own restaurants and cafes and pizzerias, have festivals
& fun days & Dickensian Christmas Fairs, run credit unions, support neighbourhood management and

other local initiatives, prisoner of war camps and Scottish government nuclear bunker development, set up

social enterprises, homework clubs, DJ Workshops, run community energy projects, five a side football,

manage Healthy Living Centres, district heating systems, support local artists, swimming pools

and gyms, provide wedding and conference facilities, create web-sites, regenerate town
centres, teach basic skills English and Maths, run bed and breakfasts, lend money, employ

local people, run play schemes, sports days, teach construction skills, manage sports facilities, provide a

refuge for women, publish community newsletters, teach catering skills, support community radio, make

soap and bath stuff, run community arts projects, build footpaths and cycleways, manage

renewable energy schemes, build green and affordable homes, manage grant funding,

manage local markets and market halls, run community cohesion projects, manage street

ranger schemes, install CCTV, own and manage shops, leisure centres, benefit advice and debt counselling,

promote tourism, manage heritage sites, skills training, undertake social audits, own and run pubs and

bars, build and manage BMX tracks, run Archaeology survey companies, provide sets for film and television

productions, manage allotments, make chocolate (and sell it to Selfridges!), make jam (and sell it

to the Co-op) from orchards providing jobs for people with learning disabilities, own hostels, build boats,

run Tourist Information Centres, sheltered and special need housing, own abattoirs, provide ferry services,

own cinemas and theatres and museums, event management, own a security company, run a taxi service,

grow and sell food, support people to find work, own and manage harbours and pontoons, deliver

high speed broadband, smokehouses, airports, doula services, make widgets for central heating, own

castles and former Bishop’s palaces, crofts and farms, run the Post Office, have a photography company

which creates jobs for young people, employ people with special needs, community bulk-buying schemes,

make films, own camping and caravan sites, run night clubs…
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Huntly Development Trust

huntlydevelopmenttrust.org/

Established in 2009 by the Huntly community to champion, facilitate, 
support and drive the regeneration of Huntly, Huntly DT was 
incorporated as a follow up to the Aberdeenshire Towns Partnership 
initiative in the town. 

Huntly has gone through enormous changes with the demise of the 
retail sector and fewer people around in the town centre. The DT are 
working to regenerate the town centre through a range of innovative 
projects: 

• Significant progress and development at Greenmyres (eco-bothy & 
wind turbine)

• Community engagement, consultation and development of the 
‘Huntly Campus Masterplan’

• Trust purchase of the former RBS building for the Huntly Hive Project
• Securing further funding of over £2.5million for purchase & 

development of town centre buildings
• Progress with local path development projects
• Expansion of the car club and installation of e-bike lockers
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https://huntlydevelopmenttrust.org/


Dunblane Development Trust

• Own and have refurbished a town centre building 
incorporating 5x flats and a restaurant

• DDT has managed Braeport Community Centre for 
past 10 years. Now actively exploring taking into 
community ownership.

• Other assets include a polytunnel, van & trailer

http://www.dunblane.info/ddt

The Dunblane Development Trust (DDT) was established in 
2003 to deliver actions identified through community 
consultation in the Community Plan which was sponsored by 
Stirling Council with assistance from the STAR Development 
Group.

Has 3 current working groups which provide opportunities for 
community volunteers to participate in practical development 
projects in and around the town: Dunblane in Bloom; the 
Environment Group and; the Mid Week group who specialise in 
DIY projects including annual Christmas lighting.
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http://www.dunblane.info/ddt
http://www.dunblane.info/images/DDT/2009%20Community%20Plan/dunblane%20Community%20Plan%202009%2014.pdf
http://www.stardevelopmentgroup.org/


Blairgowrie & Rattray Development Trust

brdt.org.uk
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Blairgowrie & Rattray DT was set up in 2018 in response to a 
charrette in the town. There was a recognition that with a number of 
community groups in the area there was a need for collaboration to 
avoid crossover of work and achieve a more joined-up approach. 

Since then the organisation has gone from strength to strength and 
has spent significant time on a community action plan for the area to 
ensure the DT is meeting community needs.

Key projects: 
• Run a community bookshop (part of Visit Scotland iknow initiative) 
• Run a Town Forum to bring together various groups and work 

collaboratively 
• Community magazine 
• Free Energy Advice Service 
• Working with ‘Blair in Bloom’ on asset transfer of walled garden in 

Rattray 
• All-weather pitch in Rattray 
• Community action plan

https://www.brdt.org.uk/


Crieff Community Trust

Crieff Community Trust was established in 2013 as a group of 
volunteers working together to bring about improvements in the 
physical, economic and social environment of Crieff. It aims to 
breath new life into Crieff town centre.

The development trust now works in partnership with other 
community groups, local and national government and other 
organisations on a number of projects identified through 
consulting our community on a continual basis.

Key projects:
• Community ownership of formerly derelict Drummond 

Arms Hotel (after 5 years of hard work!)
• Can Do Crieff co-working space 
• In 2014 took ownership of Turretbank Wood – have 

restored path & developed the wood 
• Work on paths to link with other communities and 

walking routes
• Participatory budgeting

crieffcommunitytrust.org.uk 12
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https://www.crieffcommunitytrust.org.uk/


Kirkcudbright Development Trust

In 2015, Kircudbright Development Trust was set up as a SCIO 
following a community consultation exercise. It replaced two 
community organisations, with the clear goal of bring the 
community together as an organisation with the strength and 
capacity to delivery major projects, and to represent and support 
a wide range of community groups and activities. Now the 
development trust as over 500 members, has gathered £2.7 m 
in funding, and is an ambitious and trusted community anchor 
organisation.

Current projects:
• Johnston School (Dark Sky Centre, Gin Distillery, 

Pottery, Youth Club, etc etc!)
• Barrhill Wood (Woodland classroom, red squirrel hide, 

paths)
• Caravan Park 
• Tourist information centre run by volunteers
• Supporting smaller local organisations

https://www.kdt.org.uk/ 13

https://www.kdt.org.uk/


DTA Scotland

• Established in 2003 – member-led 
and run by a volunteer board made 
up of member development trusts

• Over 300 members

• Operates the Community Ownership 
Support Service (COSS)

• Funded by Scottish Government and 
The National Lottery to deliver 
Community Shares Scotland (CSS) 
programme

support and 
strengthen 
established 

development 
trusts

promote and 
represent the 
interests of 

development 
trusts

encourage the 
growth of new 
development 

trusts.

DTAS’s Role:
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https://dtascommunityownership.org.uk/
https://communitysharesscotland.org.uk/
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Visit dtascot.org.uk/dtas-member-
network/our-members to find out more

• Breadalbane DT

• Killin and Ardeonaig
CDT

• Balquhidder, 
Lochearnhead and 
Strathyre Community 
Trust

• Crieff Community 
Trust

• Muthill Village Trust

Neighbouring development trusts

• Strathmore & the 
Glens Rural 
Partnership

• Alyth DT

• Blairgowrie & Rattray 
DT

• Meigle & Ardler CDT

• Forward Coupar 
Angus

• Stanley DT

https://dtascot.org.uk/dtas-member-network/our-members
https://www.breadalbanedevelopmenttrust.org/
http://killincdt.co.uk.gridhosted.co.uk/wordpress/
https://www.blscommunitytrust.org.uk/
https://www.crieffcommunitytrust.org.uk/
https://muthillvillagetrust.wordpress.com/
http://www.strathmoreglens.org/
https://lovealyth.org.uk/
https://www.brdt.org.uk/
https://www.meigleardler.smartvillage.scot/community-support
https://forwardcouparangus.org/
https://www.stanleydevelopmenttrust.org/


What are we 
hoping to 
achieve?

Is a 
development 
trust the right 
model for us?

Gathering a 
steering group?

Who will do 
what?

Public meeting?
Consult with 

the community
Develop a plan

Community 
learning 

exchange?

Speak to other 
development 

trusts

Speak to other 
local 

organisations

Read through 
further 

information

DTAS Website 
and E-bulletin

Next steps?
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https://scottishcommunityalliance.org.uk/community-learning-exchange-2021/
https://dtascot.org.uk/
https://dtascot.org.uk/news-events/e-bulletin


communitysharesscotland.org.uk

info@communitysharesscotland.org.uk

@CommSharesScot

Thank you

Lucy Espeland
Membership & 
Engagement Officer
07539 743401
lucy@dtascot.org.uk

1B Washington Lane

Edinburgh 

EH11 2HA

Tel: 0131 220 2456

dtascot.org.uk

@DTAScot

dtascommunityownership.org.uk

coss@dtascot.org.uk

@Dtascot_COSS

http://communitysharesscotland.org.uk/
mailto:info@communitysharesscotland.org.uk
https://twitter.com/CommSharesScot
mailto:lucy@dtascot.org.uk
http://www.dtascot.org.uk/
http://www.dtascommunityownership.org.uk/
mailto:coss@dtascot.org.uk
https://twitter.com/Dtascot_COSS

